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I am most happy to have t~is opportunity to be With you this evening. 
I only wish that my participation in the convention did not have to be con
fined to this more solemn part of the program. -:. 

Itts reassuring to be here with men like you who have proven a devotion 
to this nation by your service in the armed forces. Your organ1zation,
through its history, has stood for a secure national defense and a. s:trong
America. ' 

,:. .' ..': .... ~ ..

I want, therefore, to take this occasion to report to you on the steps 
this Administration has taken in the last twenty-one months to strengthen 
our country in every way -- and thereby maintain the peace on honorable terms, 
protect freedom at home and abroad, and defeat Communism. 

I need say very little to this audience about the character of:the cold 
war and the Camnuniat threat. The American Legion was formed sixteen months 
after the Bolshevik revolution in Russia and ever since, the Legion has been 
in the forefront of those determined to alert the American people to the 
darlgers of Camnunism. 

The Camnunist purpose, now as in 1917, is to remake the world in the 
Communist image. The Communist faith is that history inevitably will sweep 
all 'other forms of society into the dustbin of the past. The C~unist con
viction is that any means is justified to advance military, political and 
economic policies designed to undermine and capture free governments and free 
peoples. 

The enormous global struggle which we call the cold war is being fought 
at every level. Moscow remains energetic and alert and its challenge to our 
freedom is dangerous and determined. 

Communism counts its opportun1ties in terms of decades -- not of weeks. 
Its means of aggression consist not only of nuclear weapons and miSSiles with 
enormous boosters and not only of spies, agents and terrorists, but of great 
masses of men and women, deluded by a common ideology which inspires them with 
a false hope. 

That we face a long and hard struggle is evident but I believe that the 
tide has turned and that we have it within our strength and our ability to 
keep world Communism on the defensive. 

This morning you heard fran J. Edgar Hoover, a man whose record of service 
and dedication to his country cannot be surpassed. I doubt that any of you who 
heard Mr. Hoover could really question that the forces of this government are 
alertly arrayed against the danger of Communist subversion here at hane. 

In Just the past few months, outstanding work by the FBI has resulted in 
the exposure and expulsion of four RusSian representatives of the United . 
Nations who were abusing their privileges of residence in this country by 
engaging in espionage. 
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It has been just a year since the orders of the Supreme Court became 
final in the Camnunist Party registrat~on case. The ,Canmun1st Party and 
two of its officers have been indicted for failure to register. 

oJ- ..... #;, 

The law provides that it the Camnunist Party and its- otf1cer~ do not 
register, then the responsi~ility falls on the Party's members. However, 
before the members can be penalized for not r~gistering, they must be given 
an individual hearing before the Subversive ActiVities, Control Board and the 
Board must is'sue an order which each member has a right ,to chall,enge thrciU8h' 
the courts. - , , ',,' 

We have petitioned the Subversive Activities Control Board to order ten 
key. ~em.bers of the ~~y to··register. These hearings are now in progress~·. 

! . 

But as insid106B as the C~unist threat is here at hame, far more 
dangerous problems and cri~es confront us all around the world. 

".~ . .. '- : 

At this time, our only· immediate guarantee of national safety lies in, 
the adequacy of our military strength - - from nuclear weapons to guerr~lla., 
warfare -- strength which continues to make military action by the Canmunists 
very unattractive and very irrational. . 

I am here to tell you tonight that never in our history has th~s nation 
been so prepared militarily to meet ~~s canmitments and to ,detend fr,ee~~.,: 

'.

On that ~old day in January when we came to responsIbility, the Presi~ent 
instructed the Secretary of Defense to bulldthe forces we need to deferi~,the 
Vital interests of the Un!ted States. ' 

The President's instructions are 'being followed effectively and vigorousb 
We have rebuilt the strength of this' nation i~ the last twenty-one m;onths'~:, 

In order to counter and deter the Soviet nuclear force, we have concen
trat~d on building a nuclear force that is hardened, dispersed and. conceal~d 
__ ,I that 1s, in' short, invulnerable to enemy attack. " 

To this end: 

-- we are increasing the number of Polaris submarines so that by 1964 we 
shall have one-half again as :many as we originally planned for; 

-- we have increased by 50 per cent this' number of our strategic 
banbers on 15-atlnute ground alert; 

-- we are procuring more hardened and 'dispersed Minutemen missile(:J, ,ahd 
we have doubled our production capaCity. 

We are committed to maintaining a nuclear force strong enough and :lmpreg
ria~le enough to ride out any conceivable nuclear attack and retain enough , 
striking power to annihilate any conceivable attacker. We have such a force 
today and we are budgeting same $1.5 billion over the level proposed in 
January 1961 to see to it that we keep it that way. ' 
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We have preserved our superiority in nuclear weapons. Our. strategic 
nuclear forces to~ include nearly 1,700 intercontinental bombers, 'including 
630 B-52s, 55 B-58s and 1,000 B-47s. We have 96 Polaris missiles in nuclear 
powered submarines now operational. We have dozens of operational inter
continental missiles in place across the United States. 

. . 

We mean to lead the world in the exploration of space. We are 'aete~ined 
to see that space is filled with instruments of knowledge and understa.nding, 
not weapons of war and mass destruction. We will be constantly alert against 
the hostile misuse of space as we stand today firmly against the hostile misuse 
of the land, sea or air. But it is our purpose to explore space without 
adding fuel to the tire of war of 

We mean to go to the moon and we me~n to go in this decade. 'nle Mari.ner 
space ship is on its way to Venus. Telstar is transmitting teleViSion pic'tures 
around half the globe, and Commander Schirra's flight is notable not only for 
his incredible individual effort but for the accuracy and competence of 
Project Mercury. 

In same aspects of the space program, we are behind. But we do not intend 
to stay behind. We intend to move ahead and we are making the effort to do so. 

At the same time this administration has reacted strongly to the problem. 
of Camnunist subversion through guerrilla warfare.. I would suess that many of 
you were infantrymen in the Second World War. You probably had time to reflect 
with same scorn on those experts who said, when you were recruits, that foot 
soldiers would not be neededj that the fighting would be done by men in planes 
and tanka. Thus, I am sure you understand more than moat the conditions under 
which several thousand of our fellow Americans are serving in the undeclared 
war in South Viet Nam. 

They are there because last November a comprehensive program was initiated 
calling for many for.ms of American aid to reverse the trend in South Viet Nam. 
This included m1litar,y assistance to the friendly forces combatting the 
Communists, economic assistance to the villagers Who were the Communist's 
prinCiple target, and administrative and technical assistance to bolster the 
Viet Nam government. 

The courageous effort underway in South Viet Nam is not the only govern
mental response to the threat of guerrilla warfare. In Washington, a special 
group of senior officials - ... reporting directly to the President -- supervises 
the development and use of all defense assets which can play a role in counter
insurgency. One e~le of the activities of this special group has been to 
overhaul the instruction in the Departments of State and Defense, as well as 
in all other agencies which partiCipate in counter-insurgency programs. 
Between now and next June some 57,000 government officials, many having high 
rank and vast experience, will attend courses dealing with counter-insurgency. 

Last June at West Point, President Kenne~ described this new challenge 
to the graduating class in these words: 



liThia is another type ~f war, new in its intens~ty; ancient in fis 
origin -- we.;r ,by.,guer.rillas . subvers.ives, insurgents,. as~ass1ns', war', bi?~~.; 
ambush instead of combat; by infiltration, instead of aggression~ ,seeking'" 
victory by eroding: an~ ,e~ust1ng,the' enemy instead of engaging him. ':Ct''''';'1 
is a form. of warfsr~; uniquely adapted to what has been strangely called'-'~j •. 

'wars of liberation', to under.mine the efforts of new and poor countries 
to mainta.in ~he....;freedan that they have finally achieved. It' preys" on ' 
econanic unre.st', 8:Q.ci' et~' conflicts. ' It requires in those situations'" 
where we must ','counter it' ••• if freedan is to be saved, Ii whole ,'new 'kind: 
of strategy, a wholly different kind of force, and therefore a new aiJ.(f'· J;',.f 
wholly different kind of mi1.itary tra.ining. It :;' 

, t.· 

Many of you know what is involved in this effort. In Malaya" th,e 
Canmunist guerrilla war lasted from. 1946 to 1.957. It involved 400,000 armed 
men and caused nearly 16,000 casualties

In Greece the period of conflict was from 1945 'to '1950. Three h~a.r~a 
thousand men were involved and 130,000 casualties were inflicted; 

You know that this kind of warfare can be long, drawn out and costly, ." 
but if Comm:un1sm is to be stopped, it is necessary. And we mean to see this 
job through to the finish. 

The, substantial increase in our mi11tar.Y power, shifting frOm :p:r~d~: , 
reliance on atomic weapons and mass! ve retaliation to a force which can deal', 
wit,h all forms of aggression, is one fulfillment of the President fS pl~~ef!l:to' 
meet our,cam:n1tments around the globe. :.,~,.,O~ 

,';J",,3 

None of the crises ;e faced in January 1961 have 'been 'resolved bu~ 'iile' ",,' 
momentum ,of Khrushchev's offensive has slowed noticeably and we and 'our afL1es 
are the ones who have begun to move. 

In ,Laos ~he PreSident ~de clear that 'American troops would interven~:~1f 
the Communists tried to exploit their advantage on the ground and we ,have':', 
converted 8.' war that was being lost into a. tenuous, still dangerous, but:~iiiiich 
better peace. ' 

In Viet Nam the situation is far more hopeful than it was six months agb. 
The road ahead there appears long and difficult but the guerrillas are meeting 
increasingly strong re.sistance and the effort, we are making is fully wo~t!l:·slt. 

Alth~ the Congo problem is not settled, the danger ,that the ,Camm4~sts 
would establish a political and guerrilla warbase ,whic,h would tear a.part "~'~": ' 
Central Africa, has receded. We are backing the 'efforts of the United'Nat~OftS 
to help, the Congolese create a unified, indepe~i:tt 'and viable nation. ' 

'. ~. 

In" Cuba the last chapter of ,that sad story remains to be written. our ' 
aim is to isolate the Cuban regime and rid South and Central America of Soviet 
Communist influence. We will not permit the Cuban regime to export 'it,S 
aggressive purposes by force or by threat of force. We are prepared to take 
whatever steps necessary to prevent the Cuban regime fram taking action against 
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its neighbors. ~e President baa. $ta~ed very plainly that if.:at any. time 
the Ccmm:u.nist buildup in Cuba eri~~rs or threatens our security in any 
waYJ we will do what is necessary'"to 'Pr~:tect our own security arid that of 
our allies. . , 

In Berlin" Khrushenev.{.knows without any doubt that we are _prepar.ed 
to defend our vital.interests and those of the West with all the force at 
our command. 

Last week Mayor Willy Brandt of West Berlin was in Washington.: . ~:-That 
articulate, courageous man" who is so dedicated to freedom, told a g~.6u-p of 
us: 

III m.ust make one thing clear. I did not come here to ask for guarantees 
from. you to defend West Berlin. I know I don It have to ask' for thenl'. ~I ;, 

,; ." . ," 

It is quite possible that we will face a great crisis in Berlin: in the 
weeks just ahead. But the ,determination and unity of this country to main
tain our position in West Berlin is apparent. American military' strength 
has increased and we face that possible crisis with confidence. 

Fifteen years ago Europe was on its back. Its warshattered-econamies 
were hardly able to feed and clothe the people. Communism was knocking at 
the door. 

At this pOint, the United States stepped in with the Marshall Plan. In 
the last dozen years, free Europe has been tra.nsfor.med. The spread' of C~u
,ni~ -has been halted. Out of the rubble of war has emerged a new united 
:Europe, ~indirig ih its Cammon Market a key to growth and prosperity. 

As I. travelled around the world earlier this year, I sometimes wondered 
what this-. wor;l.d of 1962 would have been like if we had had no foreign aid 
programs in the years since the war -- no Marshall Plan -- no Point Four - 
no economic .or militar.y assistance to Latin America or Asia or Afric~. 

That-.,W'orld would now have been largely conquered by CommuniSm or chaos 
. and . ,our , ~- ..countryJ isolated and beleaguered, surrounded by poverty and 
hostility;' would. have been in terrible peril. 

Every American has a legitimate reason for pride in the record and 
performance of our country. As we have gathered our strength, we have learned 
to live close to the edge of war in the atomic age with courage, cool nerves 
and unshakable purpose. 

Around the world I found that, however much other people might misunder
stand actual conditio~s i~ Am.er~.ca/·-'t~~i~ hopes for their own country are best 
fulfilled in the iq.eal of Americ:a .:..., t~t_is, ,a s9ciety canmitted to freedom; 
founded on the Deciaration of Independenc~ and the.Bill of Rights and ded~cated 
to the rule of law in 1thfcb the state'-is the': servant. of the individual and not 
the individual the servant of the' stat¢. '. " ' 
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It is the faith in these ideals pl~s .the fa~t,. that wherever Communism 

has ..bee~ 1'n, direct canpetition with "the ,free wor.l,Q., CommuniSlll has come out 

second: best'~ .' 'I'hat ca.uses me to be~1~ve..:,~p+y lzl~ the, succeS$ of our endeav
ors'~ ,'I'.have' no . 'doubt at all a.bout the fiii8J. 'outc'ane,. ,,' , .. .:: .':;,:<:; ... ... ." . ,~t:> ..•. .. 
. 

. "; i'· t r:~ i. ~J:'.!::. ... .~ .. ; ;~;:. I' 

Nothing is more false than, the notion. that·>th.e "triumph ;ot'~,CammUJlism is '~ ;
inevitable :or that the'Camnunists are steadily:'~1:l~~1ng the tree world into.a 
corner. ~.

'.': ' .....~" • t .", :':" I••• f ' -: 

The tide running against us roughly from 'the.,tim~:·of the first SOviet 
Sputnik to th,;f,,:early months of 1961 has been stemme'~. 'We are moving forward " 
while 

" 
the 
',':, 

Communist. 
;' 

W?rld is falling increaaingly into' 'turmoil and disarray.
.. 

Khrushchev's post-Sputnik offensive, based on n~c~~ar blackmail, ex
panding Communist power 'in underdeve10p~d areas and exploiting Soviet space 
feats psychologicallY and politically with vigor and imagination, has run out 
of steam. ' . 

 

The fact is that Mao s "Great Leap Forwardll 
I bas fallen ~serably short 

of 1ts t~get. There is a maj or disaster inside Red China, demonstrating for 
all the world to see that Communist methods ,lead not merely to'hunger for the 
peo:pl~ ,~ut to in~Ustr1al stagnation. 

The fact is that nationll which seemed a few years ago to'be moving into 

the Communist orbit are working their way back to independence. . 

, . 

The fact is ,that Communism has made no headway at all in Africa in recent 
years, very little in Asia and apart fran Cuba,' has lost groUnd in Latin" 

. America. 

The tact is the Communist bloc shows signs of fragmenta.tion ..with the 

Sino-Soviet dispute bedeviling every Communist Party in the·worl~. 


But as I said earlier, the Ccminunist threat to this nation is dangerous 
in the extreme. ,There are many aspects of the ~O'ld ~r which could turri' 
against us, particularly if the strength, unity ana will 'of the free world" 
should falter. -Thus the challenge of the' future re'qui'res not panic: but power; 

·not doubts but deeds. ' 
• 1

ot 
',' 

The image America must, be that evoked by Oliver Wendell ,Holmes of 

"freedom leaning on her spear. II ' ' 


But what we do to contrQ.l Camnunist ~ubv;~rsion 'here"e:t hane, 'or -to combat 
Canmun1st guerilla warfe.rc;!, or to 'maintain d~ ..m11~ta.ry strength or to be first 
in outer space, will in the last a.na.lysis not add. up"to' much unless we "remain 
true to our own ideals~·unless we are dedicate~ to the'propQsition that liberty 
and "law are inseparable ;'~ that, .we ,truly b~*~~ve:'s¢>~i~ llrogress strengthens and 
enlarges freedom, "~'::'~!' ':, 1 ':~,:,';:: ' .... ;.'- ,:i ,;. ~:,;.'; ,. " .~.: . 

Woodrow Wilson sa1~" ~~;~.i~~lie~e·1il·: ~~;ra:c;: b~&~~~ 'it releases the 
energy' of every human being.::" p' .:' .. ~ •• ;;':.\ .. ' ' •• ' ":'" ',_, ' .. ,i' .': ' 
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The spirit of our democracy is that we live together by the rule of 
law; that we constantly seek the truth; that we speak out when we disagree 
and we speak up for unpopular causes; that our government exists for the 
pe~le and not the people existing for the government. 

Our greatest strength and vitality lies in our ability to handle our 
own affairs in our own communities. Thus, we not only need your patriotic 
support but we need your fUll participation in the affairs of your c1ties and 
your states. 

This is a strong nation and we have always had toughness, courage and 
perseverance to see the job through. We ha.ve the 'Will to win and with your 
help I know we will win. 


